Te Kopu, Te Whanau o te Rau Aroha, Native XP and the International Indian Treaty Council (IITC) present the:

Hine Raumati Tour, Te Tai Tokerau Aotearoa (New Zealand)

For the Health of our Lands, Waters, Women and Future Generations

February 2 – 8, 2018

Locations for Hui, Visits and Presentations:
Hihiaua Precinct, Whangarei, Kawiti Marae, Waiomio, Ngawha hot springs, Kawiti Glow Worm Caves, Hoteo River, Kauri Falls and Waitangi

Topics:
Maori and Indigenous Traditional Knowledge, Maori Well-being and Healing; Women’s Forest and Water Knowledge; Food Sovereignty; Treaty and Inherent Rights; Reproductive and Intergenerational Health and Environmental Toxics

For more information and a detailed program and agenda contact:
Te Tui Shortland, Director, Te Kopu - Pacific Indigenous & Local Knowledge Centre of Distinction, Ph: +642102217760; Skype: tui.shortland, email: T.Shortland@mokonz.co.nz

Coordinators:
Hinewirangi Kohu and Tui Shortland, Maori, Aotearoa

Special Guests:
Andrea Carmen (Yaqui, Executive Director, IITC Executive Director (North America), and Tai Pelli, Taino, IITC Board member (Caribbean)